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this conduct wrong: Girls go to 
confession Saturday; then they go to 
a show, sometimes with their boy. 
friends; after the show they go to a 
"cafeteria," and then go to Commu-, 
nion the next morning; or if they get 
ugi teo tate, they go on Monday morn-
irftfT ... 

ffo receivQ Iloly Communion, the 
Church requires that the recipient be 
free froin mortal sin. and receivo 
with the proper Intention, or disnosi 
tipm. The latter roquimnent moans 
that \ve ro to Communion, not to i;ain 
tlioCaver "of men nor 10 acquire ..tlip 
reputation of piety, but to please flod 
and sanctify our f»oUls..„. These are 
the formal requirements. It is, how 
ever, . ;tdmitbe<l by all that there 
should be a fitting preparation for the 
i'eSPPti-oa ot Holy Communion. Is it 
such a preparation for. a young girl 
ti* go lo cpnfcssiou Saturday night, 
th^^cet her toy friend, go to a 

or a <){in$e,i afterwards skip off. 
tqKiv-cajie ,or e^fftteria. t?acli. homo in 
the early hours ot the morning, and 
nlii^r a iavt h#U's of. nlee®, vush off to 
Mjv^s, and, perhaps half awake,, go 
to Holy Commuriioii? ' Most of ouV 
^Uioliv girls will have no trouble de-
cWina that question. There is bo 
liarm going to a dance .op to a. s.how 
if^Uhe show is clean and s,the ^ance 
p«&perly conducted. ,.B.nt the practice 
outlined in your query tails to im
press one as the proper preparation 
for the reception of the Eucharist. 
... i " 

What is the difference between a 
heretic and an infidel? T' 

:Jr Ariihfldrel is a person who profess
es no Christian faith whatsoever; a 
heretic 3s & person who retains some 
part of the Christian faith, but denies 
a doctrine taught by the Church, or 
professes iv doctrine condemned by 
the Church. Pagans are infidels, gen? 
erally without any fault of their own, 
because they have bad no chance to 
learn the doctrines of Christ; most 
beretb'a, are also tu good faith, for 
they have not been given the true ami 
complete Christian faith. The Church 
passes no personal judgment on these 
people; Ood "judges the secrets of 
men;" the Church merely teaches 
i bat they do not belong to the true 
Body of Christ. . : 

Will you kintWy inform a constant 
reader what Popes does the Church 
consider ac most probably lost? 

Though the Church admits that, un
fortunately, there have been a few 
Popes whose lives did not measure up 
to-the-standard of their sublime dig
nity, or to the high ideals of theiv 
priestly state, yet never has she, nor 
could she, rightfully teach that any 
one of them was not saved. It does 
not fall within her province or SCOQG 
to . pass sentence on any mortal, no 
matter how notorious his career. G«4 
alone ,ig the Judge of man's final des
tiny. .. "" ' 

' w?'*. 
FEMALES OF WHITE RACE RAD< 

MAJORITY OF ONLY 4,000,000 BE. 
FORE LATE CONFLICT—GREAT-
EST PROPORTIONAL INCREASE 
AMONQ WOMEN 20 TO «>;¥€AR* 
<*LD. '[ ' , 

KNOWS MANY TONGUES 
ejfecu CURE IS WIZARD OF LAN-

" C! FOR EM(6fcl ; 

LINGUIST A PRIEST. 

One of the world's foretnost 19it-
giilsts recently celebrated his sixtieth 
birthday in the small parish of which 
ho is cure, near Pragne. 

.He is ' Rev. M. Koudelka, better 
known under the p. eudonym, "O. S. 
Vetti," and is known to have master
ed thirty-four languages. While at 
school and in the seminary, he learn
ed Latin, Italian, English, Spanish and 
various Slav tongues. After his ordi
nation, he added a knowledge of Swed
ish, Dutch, Finnish and other lan-
g^agesi and .directs, meanwhile mak-
iSf: voluminous contributions of trans
lations-to magazines. Later lie turn
ed' attention to the Magyar tongue 
»fttl , studied- .Turkish, Aranian, Hin
dustani;' Armenian, Greeks Russian, 
polish and German. -He is now trans
lating the best authors of the tongues 
hfe' has acquired info Czech. 

It is quite probable that Father 
JCfctirlelka Is the workl's greatest lin
guist'. • Cardinal Mezzofanti, wfre is 
regarded as the greatest linguist of 
alii times, spoke fifty-eight languages 

THE K. C. 
FIRST MONOGRAPH, ON MONROE 

DOCTRINE; IS SENT OUT THIS 
. WEEK—AUTHOR IS NEW YORK 

ATTORNEY. • 

TO M HONEST* 
:Publi(^^l^lSj,in tl^a $ty;:Of-New 

YSti will^intTOtTuce ti riourse in "hon: 

esty,'' anvitntldote to Ksrime, based 
<Hf the theory that honesty is the best 
pOliejf,; Such instruction has the s$nc-
rtbfi df>Pj:esi(lent Anning S. Pralj Of 
t^jft yoard o£ Education, according tb 
abetter he has written to the head of 
a£large fidelity and insurance com
pany. The company had feaid that it 
general, deterioration in moral fibre 
was. tho principal reason why bur-
Blnrs' and embezzlers were stealing 
a^out ten times as much as formerly 
8i}^ why surety companies were lob-

.110,000,000 annually, . from bufr. 
juries and $5,000,000 from embezzle-
sdeeats. -

The knights of Columbus ATneH^^ 
History Commission this week will 
effect distribution of the first mono
graph on American History in the se
ries to be sent broadcast through,the 
country under the auspices of th6 
commission. 

The first monograph, by Thomas H. 
Mahony, a New York attorney, for
merly assistant district attorney of 
Boston, discusses the principle of 
self-protection as embodied in the 
Monroe Doctrine and the right of the 
Unfted States to provide for national 
perpetuation. The history of the 
events surrounding President Mon
roe's enunciation of the doctrine ate 
fully discussed in the monograph, and 
the fallacy of the theory that Canning 
England's great statesman, was re
sponsible for the doctrine, is explO(|> 
ed. hundreds of authorities, contem
porary and recent, are quoted in' a4< 
denda to substantiate the claim to e^-
ery fact get forth in the monograph, 
the chief ;aim of which is to estaJjr 
lish beyond doubt that the Monrofe 
Doctrine is essentially, absolutely ant 
wholly, American. ' 
• Hear Admiral Benson contributes, a 
preface to the monograph. More than 
J 00,000 copio:; of the monograph will 
constitute the first week's distribu
tion to -newspapers, colleges* liisjory 
professors, etc., after which copies 
will be mailed to all legislators and 
all individuals inquiring of the K. ot 
C. history commission, 199 Massachu
setts . Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

There are approximately 11.000,000 
more females of the white race than 
males today, as compared with an ex
cess of 4.000,000 before the war, ar-
cording to statistics just made public 
in Ixmdon. The four million excess 
was swollen by tho war to nearly 
ihroe times its former dimensions, 
and the greatest proportional incrpase 
was in women between tfee ages of 
twenty and sixty years. 
Ir another twenty yoars op;»o this 

ts.vcoKH should practically disappear 
by the action of natural sex increase 
if fyo disturbing factor should occur. 

The problem then will not l>e the 
want of balance of the sexes, but the 
pressure of population in the Old 
Workl, where, unless emigration 
takes on a more even sex How, there 
will still be an excess of females, 
while in. tho. New World the opposite 
condition will still prevail. 

Ten years ago the only parts of Eu
rope in which males were in a ma
jority were the Balkan States^ But 
garia, Greece, Rumania, Serbia, Bos
nia-Herzegovina and Luxemburg. 

Every other country showed a 
greater or lesser excess of females. 
Numerically it was greater in Russia 
ami in Great Britain, proportionally 
in Portugal and Norway. 
.Ireland, Germany, Finland, Sweden 

and Switzerland all showed a persist
ent decline in the ratio of female ex
cess. » , • 

In Austria-Hungary and the Nether
lands a sharp rise from 1880 to 1890 
was followed by a fall to 1&10, while 
in Scotland' a marked fall in the pe
riod 1S814>1 was followed by a less 
marked rise to 1911. 

JKogland and- Wales, Belgium, Den
mark, France, Italy, Norway,. Portu
gal anil Spain all showed, however, 
a persistent rise in the proportion of 
femajejv.ln the population-.^ 

CHILtflN SOCIAL US 
AMERICAN STUDENT ATHLETE UM 

^;e«ILE MAKES MANY . 
. „ / FRIENDS. 

% CATHOLIC CLOP 
(JERRETTI = C#tNS 

AMERICAN" CATHOLIC CEN-

' • - - • -.T«B 

FATHER CULLEN,^ S.. J.* pi^S AT 

^  A G E  O F  8 0 ;  f ' *  

--'U-' . -• ; i • ~;.v 
^.ArcWwshop Cefrotti, Papal Nuncio 
Ht l Jari.s on December 17, opened the 
Students' house, founded by the Pa
risian sub-committee of the National 
<Jatbolfc Welfare Council, as a dormi
tory, a restaurant, a library^ and club 
fpr. American Catholic young women 
stndying at. the University and the 
Catholic Institute of;Parls. 
' Bishop Roland-Gosselln, Auxiliary 
eit Paris, attd several prelates were' 
pre??ent. The civil authorities were 

apresenfaed. The assistant mayor 
id numerous notabilities attended, 

tlie ceremony. Archbishop Cerretti 
'ipoke, first in French and then in 
English, and blessed the house. . He 

tised highly^ the zeal and activity 
^morican Catholics ̂  .4ng .^rwich 

Catholics. V. V 

Iter: J. A, Cutlen, S. T. 
just died, in Dublin at the age of 80, 
was a great Churchman and a zealous 
reformer. In 1888, he started "The 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart." He 
also bi'ought out "Messenger Popular 
Penny Library," the forerunner of 
the Irish Catholic Truth Society. As 
a missioner he was knowti in every 
parish and convent in Ireland. His 
labors also extended to England and 
the British Dominions. In 1898, he 
established the Pioneer Total Absti
nence Association. First confined to 
women, the Association later included 
mdn. lu course of time the Associa
tion had 250,000 members. Father 
Cullen issued a Temperance Catechism 
which,, in 1912, had reached a circuit 
tion of 200,000 copies. 

«UltS MB UtELARS 
WELSH PRELATE GLAD OF PSOM 

fSED IRISH PEACE. 

HEARTY -COMMENDATION^ l5F 
. ARCHBISHOP HAYESjti ^ 

In\a^i»ealing 4# the Christian world 
lij>'ena' the horrors obtaining in the 
lieac Kctsti, Archbishop Hayes, of New 
$ork, sont a chcck for $5,000 from 
ij(j? Catholic Charities drive in the 
iirr-bdiocese. to the Near East Relief 

, jsomttiittoe of that ciiy. , 
"I am shockod'," wrote the arch-

ili^hop, "(0 learn how terrifying aro 
-pi»sont conditions in the Near-

Ra»t, «si>eoially in Armenia. A atop 
^tLusfc be put by the Christian world 

ibis1 reign ot massacre, famine, dis-

: All mmt heV».' 

IE LITERARY DIGEST! 
Commissioner Carl Hutcheson of 

the Boaixl of Education, a candidate 
for anti«Catholic honors in Atlanta, 
Ga„ followed up the recent defeat of 
the segregation ordinance by intro
ducing at a board meeting a resolu
tion to bar The Literary Digest in the 
High schools. This was done on the 
ground that it is controlled by Roman 
Catholics and is a spreader of "Ro
manist propaganda." The resolution 
was referred to a joint Board of Edu
cation and Teachers" Committee lor 
consideration. 

: GHBRCHESJORM UNI 
ENGLISH PROTESTANTS JOIN 

ENGUSB CATHOLICS FOR 
SOCIAL ACTION. 

The South American record for the 
pole vauli was broken recently by 
.tohn C. Powers of the.Catholic Uni
versity OH Santiago. Mr. Powers is 
a graduate of the University' of Notre 
Dame and is doing postgraduate work 
at the University of Santiago as an 
exchange student. He will be eligible 
to compete in the South American 
Olympic Games after the completion, 
in February, of his first year of resi
dence in Chile* These Olympic Games; 
will be held in either Rio de Janeiro 
or Buenos Aires next August. 

The favorable reception of - Mr. 
Powers in Chilean society augurs well 
for the. success of the st.udent.-ex-
change plan inaugurated by the Uni
versity of Notre Dame. It is common 
experience that the majority of Amer
icans going to Chile are not received 
into Chilean society until after a long 
period Of residence has established 
social integrity. The result has been 
that many .young men have allowed 
their characters to deteriorate by as
sociation" with less desirable society. 
Under the plan of exchanging stu
dents, the social standing of the Amer
ican is passed upon by the University 
of Notre Dame with the result that 
he is made as welcome in Chilean 
society as'he would-be in his home 
town. " 

(By'N. C. W. C. News Service.) 
The movement in favor of co-opera

tion among the various Christian 
churches in England for social action 
is spreading, and hardly a week goes 
by but, that in some town or other 
there is made a real effort, for united 
Christian action. 

The movement began in London, 
when Jesuits and Dominicans united 
with Anglicans and members of the 
Free Churches to put Christian prin 
ciples in the first place in social, po
litical and industrial action. 

The latest phase of this?: movement 
has unfolded itself at Brighton, an im
portant seaside resort on the south 
coast, which bears a rel^ti^n to Lon
don something like tha^- frf .Atlantic 
City to New York. ' 

Brighton itself has had ai rather re
markable religious history. It was at 
one and the same tijne a center of 
extreme Protestant Evangelicalism 
and of extreme High Anglicanism. A 
few years ago the whole Church of 
England was startled by the conver
sion to the Catholic Church of the 
vicar of a well-known advanced 
church in the town, together with his 
clerical staff. About seventy years 
ago, there were very few Catholics in 
the town, and only one Catholic 
church. Now there are five churches, 
an extraordinarily large number -of 
Catholic schools and academies and 
several convents. 

BiBLE IN SCHOOLS 
EIGHTEEN STATES PERMIT THIS, 

THREE REFUSE IT, TWENTY-
SEVEN ARE INDIFFERENT—PO
SITION OF STATES ON*BIBLE 
READING. 

Investigations made by the Bureau 
of Education, National Catholic Wel
fare Council, disclose that the reading 
of the Bibie in the public schools of 
six states has been • made obligatory 
by statutory enactments, 'and in six 
other states has been permitted by 
specific statutes. The courts of six 
states have held that Scriptural read
ing in the public schools of those com
monwealths is allowable. The^ourts 
or the attorneys general of three 
states have expressly excluded Bible 
reading from the schools. = 

'The states in which reading of the 
Bible is made obligatory are: Alabama, 
Georgia, Massachusetts-, Now Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee. _Those-
in which such' Scriptural reading is 
permitted by law ate: Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, JCorth Dakota, Oklahoma and 
South Dakota. Those in which deci
sions of courts, or the rulings of ad
ministrative officers have favored the 
reading of the l3ible are: Maine, Mich
igan, Nebraska, Ohio,'West Virginia 
and Wisconsin. 

Bible reading: is excluded from the 
public schools by decisions of courts 
of Illinois, Minnesota and Washing
ton. In twenty-seven slates, Biblo 
reading is neither prescribed nor pro
hibited by statute. 

DR. GRATTAN FIQOIL 
NOTED, IRISH AUTHOR, 

CHEVALIER .BY POPE. . ^ 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service.) 
Dr.. W. Orattan Flood is one of the 

leading authorities in Ireland on 
Church music and history. He spenu 
much time and energy in collecting 
evidence in the cause of the trtsh 
martyrs,and especially in regard to 
Blessed Oliver Plunket. He wrote 
the lives of many of the saints for 
the Catholic Encyclopedia. His ef
forts in musical research have proved 
most valuable. Tn recognition of and 
as a reward for his 'services to the 
Church the Pope has conferred upon 
Dr. Flood the distinction "Pro Ec: 

clesia ot Pontifice." « ^ 
Very Rev. P. Murphy, M. S. S.. 

Superior, House of Mission*, Ffinis-
corthy, just -..returned -from Rome, 
decorated Dr. Flood in public ^it En-
nisc.orthy. In doing so he said no lay-* 
man in Ireland was more deserving 
of the Papal honor. f 

Hit BET TOGHHEB 
A MODEL COMMUNITY CENTER IS 

OPENED AT SEWICKLEY, PA.— 
PARISHIONERS ERECf^iUlLD-
ING. 

DON'T H O P E  for 
OPPORTUNITY 

but HOP to it. Create 
your own opportun
ities with an ever
g r o w i n g  s a v i n g s -
a c c o u n t .  

/vfre «I§ r 

IWitMRN 

I SAVINGS 
1 BANK U 
1 ROBERT at SEVENTH, ST. PAUL 

"Guildhall/' f the community center 
on which the men of' St. .James* 
church at Sewickley, Pa., have been 
laboring for the past eight months 
under the leadership of their pastor! 
the Rev. William 'P. Curtin, was ded* 
icated last week and now stands as a 
structure unique among its kind in 
the United States. 

A real want for such an edifice as 
"Guildhall" existed in Sewickley, in 
order that patriotic, civic, charitable 
and philanthropic organizations might 
meet and that the community might 
have a gathering place for social en
tertainments and recreation. 

At Father Curtin's suggestion, 
twenty-five of his parishioners started 
la§t April to build a suitable edifice, 
donning overalls and working when 
they came home from their regular 
employment. Following a type of 
architecture popular in the twelfth 
and thirteenth century, a substantial 
structure, 150 feet long and 50 feet 
wide, has been erected. A stage fif
ty feet across and thirty feet deep 
has been built at- one end and the 
hall will have a seating capacity of 
000. Two huge reproductions of 
twelfth-century tapestries, designed 
by a famous New York firm, form the 
stage curtains. 

St. Paul's Lead
ing Catholic 
Piano Store 
Requests Your 
Patronage 

We carry a Full 
Line of 

PIANOS /.i 

SONORA 
and ' 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS 

LEHNERTS PIANO CO. 
525 Wabasha St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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Can You See 
without Strain? 
T h e  n o r m a l  1 0 0 %  
eye does not easily 
tire. It is best about 
once a year to consult 
your Oculist and make 
sure your eyes are working 
without strain- ~ 

JiSTiiSSK&IUlSK; 
TbeOptiCdi Shop 

57 East Fifth St., St. Paul. 

MMR FHIPR 
———— . - • 

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE^ IS fte-

CEIVED IN MEXICO. 

(^chb|shcp Mostyn, of Cardiff, h«s 
j issued a message to the Catholics of 
' Wales on the Irish settlement, which 

has been received with great deligtU 
throughout the principality. 

"As Archbishop of the Province of 
Cardiff, in which so many people hate 
the deepest sympathy with Ireland. 
Baid His Grace, "I gladly join with 
tliem in feelings of the most sincere 
gratitude to God that the authorities 
concerned in an attempt to settle tl|e 
differences between Ireland and Eng
land have been able to agree on terms 
that seem likely to bring about l&sfc-
ing peace between these two coun
tries. ' 

"It is of no concern of mine as 
archbishop to consider the merits or 
the demerits of the terms proposed. 
Religion and politics are, to my mind, 
beat kept apart. That the terms 
agreed u|>on are Ukoly to bring about 
real pea^e is all that concerns me; 
and I rejoice, to think that this peac? 
with - Ireland meana pea«e and hap-

The new apostolic delegate to Mex
ico, Monsignor Filippi, has presented 
his credentials and has been <£rmal-
ly received in the Cathedral of the 
City of' Mexico. He gave the papal 
blessing to the kneeling multitudes. 

On the Feast of Our Lady of Guad
alupe, he celebrated pontifical J^ass 
in the National Shrine basilica in ,the 
suburbs of Mexico City. 

fla^e and horrors of • every descrip- -piooss not only for Ireland but also 
v "vH- W. lo* England * ^r ; ; ' - ,  -7 : '  i  
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WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
for a priest. Experienced. Address. 
Frances, Zjlla, R No. 3, Foley, Minn. 

WANTED^—Experienced housekee > 
er for a priest in a town in Minne
sota. References required. Address 
"H," care The Catholic Bulletin. 

WANTED—Well • educated young 
lady wishes position as clerk, clerical 
work or will do housework in city or 
on a farm. Address "T," care of Tho 
Catholic Bulletin. 

WANTED—Salesmen with cars to 
extend the circulation of The Cath
olic Bulletin in the R. F. E>; districts. 
For particulars call or write Mr. Cox. 
Circulation Manager, 212 Globe Bldg., 

•Jft. Paul, Minn. 

Ski. 
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EVENING 
SCHOOLS 

Short Practical Courses 
For Men and Women 

SecondTerm January 3, to March 24 
. , "i i . i "j i ii i i gjgf.: 

Free to Ex-Service Men and Womel 

166 W. 6th Street •'»*% C^4w.?T79 

I 

ai 411 MarqUCfife tit 

• %  

a new interest period begins January 

1st. But—there is a ten day leeway; 

if you optfi yo$r jwcount before 

January 10th your ili'oney will draw 

interest from January first. Don't 

put it off too long; come in now and 

start the new year .right by opening 

your account in thif1 strong nation*! 

0 . • 

Reaeuree* $6&,00€^&00 

Northwestern 

National Bank 

•MINNEAPOLIS' 
4*11 Marquoite 

PIANOS 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS, RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC and INSTRUMENTS 

Prices and Catalogues free on application •' 

HURLEY-MORE*-FRANK CO. 
49 SO. 8th STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

The E.M. LOHMANNCO 
Church Goods and Religious Articles 

Framed Pictures, Prayer Books 
Rosaries, Medals, Books, Greeting Cards 

Gift Novelties of all descriptions 

385 ST. PETER STREET ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

GOLDEN MOON 
'fME HOME OF FLOWERS AND SWEETS 

FresH Flower of quality always properly boxed—delivered anywhere. 
Artistic floral designs for all occasions. 

Phone Cedar 26t2 Cor. 6th and St. Peter St., St. Paul. 

Tie Oiiirt/atf On 
^ ' 

. f a: ^13-517 Nicollet Avanti* / 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Joyously Coloired Appaa°efl 
. For Southern Playlasids 

j\ LL this week there will be a special display 
of apparel for the south and kindred mid-

winter travel spots. 

WiHth New Na^mes 

1 QOOcllooses Hunter's red Canton and 
French ".flannel for "on Hie sporls-

lield/' And sliows a smart taste for chamoi-
sette, cashmere and hand-blocked cartridge 
cloth in frocks plain and rather close* Cello

phane gowns for evening are prettily posed 
between nasturtium red point d'esprit and 
crystah dropped marquisette. $65 to $175 

f MiMUtimeiry Gleams of Color 

R EEN, ifeseda^ cactus and emerald—cap
tures the season. Hats pull on jauntily 

and may be found edged with scashells. Mar
vels have been achieved with all white and 

^ woolly angora softens severe brims and a new 
 ̂ braid is called "limbo*" $10 to $35 

• : An Old World Elousse Sifhouette'^ -

'p EASANT sleeves with a narrow paisley cuff 
and cossack styles embroidered are among 

the new features in crepe de chine, i Silk polo 
j^kirts beautifttlly tailored and the "foop" blouse . 
are very effective. The tweed suit requires 
dimity4)louse with pique vest^ ^6.75 te $25'. 
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